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fHE PEACE COMPACT. GOVERNOR GLENN PUZZLED.ATTOr.ilETS' UCtHSES

i

; WINCHESTER
"NUDLACE":J.-- :

:cJ:
BLACK POWDER SHELLS
The "Nublack" is a grand good shell;
good in construction, good because it is
primed with a quick and sure primer, and
good because carefully and accurately
loaded with the best brands of powder
and shot. It is a favorite among hunter
and other users of black powder shells on
account of its uniform shooting, evenness
of pattern and strength to withstand
reloading. A trial will prove its excellence.

ALL DEALERS SELL THEMa

A Perfect '
Wall Coating J

Combines Cleanliness
and Durability

Any one can brush It on
No one oan rub It off

Flastico Is a pure', permanent
and porous wall coating, and
does not require washing off '

to renew as do all kalsomines.s

It ifl a dry powder, ready for
, use by adding cold water and '

tan bo easily brushed, on by
any one. wade in white and
fourtoen fashionable tints.
Sample card froe. '

A3TMALSOXE CO.
CBiiin ft Din uiau

For Sale in New Bern by EW
Smaliwood. "

. -

CROP TALK CONDITIONS

Opening Farmers State Convention. Big

Rush for Entries Around Beaufort

- Sand Banks!

Raleigh, Aug. 31. The session of
the Farmers State Convention began
at noon today in the Auditorium at the
Agricultural & Mechanical College, the
featurejof thelopening being.the address

Terms of War Settlement Botween Russia

. : ' and Japan.

Portsmouth, tt. H., Aug. 29. The
Japanese practically yielded everything
They accepted the Russian ultimatum J

nu inuemnity ana a ui vision oi aannann
without payment of redemption money
The Japanese also' yielded interned war
ships and limitation of naval power.
The agreement im, . in substance, as
follows: ,

Russia recognizes Japan's 'Vrepon-dera- nt

influence in Korea, with her
right to preserve "order in the civil ad--

ministration snd to give military an
n .ncii'l advice to tho Em;eror i t,

Jto.rea, Japan binding .herself toobserve
the territorial integrity of the Hermit
Kingdom and the po'.icy of the "open
door." I .

Mutual obligation to evacuate Man-

churia. . j

Japanese obligation to restore in Man
ehuria Chinese sovereignty and civil

. ... . '. 'j
Mutual obligation to respect in the

future the "territorial integrity and
administrative entity" of China in Man-
churia and to maintain the principle
of for,, the induatrv
anu commerce ot all nations (the "open

- The division of the Island of Sakha-
lin. : .. - ' ;

The surrender to Japan of the Russian
leases of the Liaotung Peninsula, in-

cluding Port Arthur, Dalny, and the
Blondo and Eliott Inlands.

The surrender to China, by arrange-
ment with Japan, of the Chihese East- -

ern Railroad running south from Har- -

bin to Port Arthur and Niuchwang, to- -,

gether with the retrocession of all the
privileges obtained under the concession '

A Bood JChance to Get Bargains

This Week Better

As our Buyer, Mr. H. CJoplon will leave for
the Northern Markets to purchase his Fall
and Winter stock August 28th, we have re-

duced our entire stock in order to make room
for Fall Goods. If you are looking for Bar-
gains you must come at once.

by. President E.-- L. Daughtridge, and jor the insane here, ' asking investiga-an- d

that by Governor Glenn, the latter , . ., , .

- COPLOHs75 Middle Street.

ib-- ine soumHra urancn oi me ton is at least 30 per cent short and
Chinese ' Eastern Railroad ceded to that there will be something like two-Jap- an

begins at the station Quan- -' thirds of a crop. There is a fair corn
chontze. ' - ' crop and peanuts are fairly good. Some

The limitati ,n of the Chinese con- - cotton has been ginned and shows good
cession obtained by M. Rothstein and ijnt ad yield. He says the labor ques-Prin-

Ukhtomsky in 1808, under which ' tion is more of a problem than ever be.
the "cutoff" through northern Man-- 1 foret ' v.
churia was built to connect the Trans- - J Yrei L. Merritt, of the Atlantic &
Siberian and the Ussuri railroad so as North Carolina Company is here in re-t-o

provide for the retention of the gar(j to the entry of four islands in
ownership and operation of the line by j Beaufort Harbor, containing 400 acres
the Chinese Eastern road, but with pro- - wj,ich strange to say have never been
vision for the eventual, substitution of 'entered before. He says the question
Chiaese imperial police for ... Russian ia whether they belong to the State
'railroad guards. " - Board of Education or to the State.
The surrender of the Russian war-- Sorae of them faoe on deep waters and

ships interned in neutral ports. . . J are very fine locations for warehouse:-- ,

Capital Cases Brought Before Him for Final

Settlement Often Present Complicated -

Situations.t

Raleigh, August 31. Governor Glenn
gave another special hearing in the
notable case of Will Adams, the negro
murderer who killed a woman and two
of her children a few miles east rf
Kaleigh. The husband of the woman
and several . witnesses Were present.
The husband told the Governor his
story. : Adams also ha1 some witnesses
pie tent and his attorney made anopr
plea for commutation of his death sen-tenc- e..

It was stated that one more
witness was desired to appear for
Adams, and so the Governor left the
case open until this witness could come
in and make his statement. The Gov-

ernor finds that applications for pardon
and for commutation take up a great
deal of h;s time, and as soon ' as he had
finished this hearing he resumed a con-

sideration of applications for commu-

tation in capital cases from Sampson
and F orsyth counties. t
; One who goes daily into the Gover-

nor's office and talks with him,' can
really see. now much perplexed he is in

regard to' these ' pardon applications,
and those for commutation, particularly
in capital cases. On one side there is

the evidence against the . prisoners,
overwhelming evidence and the sentence
of death imposed by tbe judge, and yet
the Governor is confronted by these
things on the one side and on the other
by a recommendation for mercy made
by tbe trial judge. The question is what
shall he do in such a case of irrepres-
sible conflict between the evidence and
the plea for mercy. It has very well
been said that it would be much better
if the trial judge, at the time he passeJ
the sentence would say whether he
thought it ought to be commuted.
These matters are vet-- wearing on the

overflow, and have been for years.
They grow more so, for as the Stats
grows, crime ps up in proportion
and so there is ever an increase in the
strain upon the executives in this parti
cular matter.

THE SIGHTLESS KITTY

Tht Pestiferous Animal il Again Mswlna.

Around Tht Municipal Court.

xC. C. Roach and his cleik George Joy

ner were oil triaj before Mayor Patter
son yesterday on the charge of illegally
selling liquor, the time specified being

August 29th, Roach has been arrested
several times on this charge and is now
under bond for his appearance at the

next term of criminal court.
The first witness was Andrew Jones

Who stated that he was given 25 cents
by Sam Lewis to buy a half pint of
whiskey and that he bought it of Joy--

ner. He confessed that he told the
Lpolice two stories; one that he got the
TT . - i M

liquor or a man wno naa goi on irvm
the train, he told them later that he

boueht it of Joyner in Roach's place

of business. He got a half pint of

whiskey and gave it to Lewis who was

standing outside.' He said ho wanted

to shield Roach and Joyner because
they had done so much for him,

Officer Lupton testified that he with

officer Bryan, and special officer Banks

and Gaskill watched the place and tes
tified as to what they saw. They put
Jones under arrest and said that he

first told them as he had told the court
that he got the liquor from a negro and

'afterward told them he got it at Roach's
place,

Sam Lewis corroborated Jones' state
ment in every important particular.
Mr. D. L. Ward was attorney for the
State and Raphael O'Hara represented.

Roach. The lawyers made no address

to the court except that O'Hara re-

quested the mayor to make the bond as

light as possible as Roach, was already

under two bonds to appear at criminal

court Roach was placed under $50

bond and Joyner under $100 bon 1.

Cant you eat ' sleep or work? Bad

liver? Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea

make rich, red blood, gives strength
and health. Cures when all others fail.

No cure no pay. 35 cents, Tea or Tab- -

eta. Sold by F. S. Duffy,

" Three bales of new cotton sold on the

local market yesterday at 10.65.

Rehearsals are in progress for the
pretty comic opera Powhatan. A large
number of local singers ars engaged

and it promises to be an entertainment
of merit. The di-

rector.
of a very high order

Mr. Albert L. Baker is an ex

perienced operatic manager and his

ability is asserting itself early. The

wr will be Droduced. in about two

weeks. ,

Forty-S- ix Out Fifty t Applicants

Passed.

Corporatlos Commlssios Finds Many Persons

Fall to List Income. Governor

Rigid Examination In Cast

. el Nail, Patient of Central

Intans Hospital. '

Special to Journal. '
; ' .. .J

; Raleigh, Aug. ai.Mtot of fifty ap-

plicants for attorneys' licenses exam-

ined Jlonday, forty-si- x passed. Those

from the eastern section' are, Fred D.

Swindell,' ; Carteret J county; . Edward

Caskew, Bertie; William M. Bellamy

and Burke H. Bridgers, John W. Gaf-for- d,

New Hanover; John Cheshire,

Edgecombe; Ezekiel Henderson, Ons-

low; Ernest L. Sawyer. Pasquotank,

Stephen C. Wooten, Pitt; John W. Rag

land, New Ferry Va. ; -

The Corporation Commission reports
$2,693,000 as total amount of of incomes

reported to it in North Carolina, and

that many persons failed to list incomes

It has sent demand to delinquents for
reports, :..

; Governor Glenn has .Written Supt.

James McKee of the Central Hospital

01 lne ae8Ul 01 n'710n Jam,
Patient who it is charged was so

brutally treated by certain attendants
Who, when he had fled

f
from the hos- -

pital pursued and captured him, that
his death resulted. The governor says

he has seen a statement' made by an

eye witness giving an account of the
treatment of Nail which does not re-

flect any credit upon the attendents to
'the state. He desires the matter probed

to the bottom and nothing concealed

Mn the public. f

THEY COME AND GO.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kegley of Wil-

mington arrived in the city yesterday.

Mr. J. J Vf olfenden --imurneu yes
terday from a visit at Blue Ridge
Springs, Va. '

Mr. and Mrs.' Robt. Hancock and
grandsons Robert and Seymour Han-

cock have returned from Black Moun-

tain.
Mr. W. H. Bray is attending the

Farmers Convention at Raleigh.

Miss Daisy Davis, who has been vis-

itine the belles of Pollock street has
returned to her home in Wilmington.

Misses Gertrude Bryan and Sallie
Belle Jackson of Wilmington are guests
of Mrs; D. L. Roberts.

Miss Mollis Howard returned last
evening from a visit at Seven Springs.

Mr. T. F. McCarthy went to Black
Mountain last night

Rev. R. B. John of Kinston was in

the city yesterday.
Mr.' and Mrs. S. Yoffe and child have

returned from a visit with friends in
Baltimore.

Misses Daisy and Nettie Pennington

returned last night from a pleasant
visit with friends in Wayne county.

Mr. William Ellis returned" from

Seven Springs last night

Mr. L. I. Moore returned to Green-

ville last night
Senator F. M. Simmons returned to

Raleigh last night

To fully appreciate the condition of
the roads of New Bern, one should take
a ride in an automobile. We believe it
would be as good as a protracted mee-

tingit would make some converts and

if a popular election were to bo held for
the Improvement of ; the road there
would hardly be a dissenting vote. ;

The city banks will all be' closed on

next Monday, September 4th, Labor
Day.

The fence surrounding the yard of
Mr J. W. Stewart's residence comer of
Pollock and Craven streets has been re-

moved and the appearance of the prop-

erty is greatly improved. . ;.!
The thermometer for the past two

days has been "way up in G" and the
backbone of the summer is still un
broken. Wednesday the mercury regis
tered 91 degrees and yesterday the heat
got to 93 degrees. There was scarcely

any breeze to relieve the heat

Red Meat Tobacco la stock,

to the cc::ctj:

TZX -- EOSS" COTTON PRESS! '
' SIMPLEST. fTttONGE8T, BEST

- Tk Murray Cinnimo Ststcm
Wm, ffttn. C4rt, Etc . -

"OIBBEJT MACHIMCRT CO.

IS PEACE TREATY KNCWN?

Burner Tht Rsula And Jipan Hid Private

AjrMmtuI And Monty Miy Be
' '"

. Paid.

Portsmouth, August 30 There is a
growing suspicion that ' Russia has
greed to pay Japan some money in lieu

of a cash indemnity. Upon what this
suspicion is based or how large the
amount cannot be learned. A signifi-- l.

cant feature of yesterday's conference
which was almost lost sight of was the
dismissal of all the secretaries during
the deliberations over some Japanese
demands which were left open from the
previous meeting. Why this secrecy

. when it was a clear case of delivery of '
an ultimatum and its acceptance is a
mystery incapable of solution at this
time. From the most accurate reports

r it appears that Witte laid down hia.ul-timatu-

which was accepted promptly
by the Japanese envoys. 'This may
have been due to the fact that the Japa oi

nese had become thoroughly convinced
thgt further pa-- iy on this disputed de-

mand would be futile.
It is believed by some that at a future

date it may be found that Japan is ob-

taining from Russia financial advan-
tages, which whether of great or less
value have not been disclosed at this
conference. .'.;..'

Governor Glenn Congrati lates Presi-

dent Roosevelt.

.Special to Journal. - f

Raleigh, Aug 30. Governor Glenn

deeply impressed by the great work of
the President has done to stop the
war, ssnt him this afternoon the fol-

lowing telegram: "Accept congratu-

lations and endorsement of your deli-

cate but praiseworthy work in bring-

ing about peace between Japan and

Russia,"

North Carolina Day In Schools

Raleigh, Aug. 31. October 12th is
North Carolina Day in the public schools to
The pamphlet which will contain the
exercises for the day the recitations 'of
readings, etc, is being prepared by R.
D. W. Conner of the office of the State
Superintendent of public instruction. '

Governor Will Start New Custom

The Governor will inaugurate a new
custom in North Carolina on the - next
Thanksgiving day. He will on that day
pardon two old convicts in the peniten- -
tiary, who have made a perfect record
during their long term of sentence.- - This
has tor many years been the rule in sev
era! other states and has been found to
work very well The governor will no
doubt recommend to the next . legisla-

ture Sme steps looking towards the
creation of of Pardons, though
it seen.s ch ie in the constitution
will be nctssary m bs ng this about, '

all the power iwing lodgej in the'" Gov- -;

,ornor. It Is really too much ot a st.
for him or for any other one man.

-

i Expensive .. Stars.

fiOOOV week in salaries alone paid
for the International Vaudeville Stars.

The South is soon to realize what the
VAnla "lAnAitr Vnnrlovlllfl" Arn aun- -
posed to convey to the average mind.
There has been vast progress in "Vaude
villa" in ten years, and
about the' last section of the country to
feel the effect. Vaudeville theatres by

the dosen are soon to be opened in this
section, and the fact that so tremenf
dously expensive a company as the In-

ternational Vaudeville Stars are to
make a Southern tour shows plainly the
drift of things for fn this company
which is to play an engagement at the
New Masonic Theatre on Sept. 4, are
composed of some of the worlds great-

est celebrities, such as May Yohe, Flo
Irwin, Bradlea Strong Bonnie Thornton

Walter Ha ley and others of equal I
fame. It is a rare occurrence that one

sees in one bill such an array of names.

'Our.Perfection Tray Trunk."

JOHN
98

J. M. HOWARD.

Farmers Tobacco Warehouse.

Than Ever Before.

mm line of

S-u.- it Case a

FURNITURE,

RUGS and HOUSE '

FURNISHINGS AT

"B. IVES,
Middle Street

E. J. HESTER.

Llill Supply Go ;
Flions 14

(i

For the sale ef Leaf Tobacco. The prospect is that Tobacco will sell for
fair prices this season, and we will be prepared to get tbe seller as good prices
in New Bern, as any other market in the East We will have a full corps of
Buyers, and will do our best to please our Customers. Come to the opening'
sale, August 1st, 1905. Sales every day at 11 o'clock.. Good stables. Good
Water and best attention. We have Storage and Grading Facilities for all who
wish them.

" HOWAUD & HESTER, Managers.
DONOHOE, Auctioneer. Farmers Tobacco Warehousa,

'being one of welcome. : Mr. DaugK--
tridee waj interviewed reeardimr the
condition of crops and said that in bis
section Edgecome and roundabout, cob- -

f

'
faetorieBt etc. People are very rapidly
making entries of sand' banks, etc. in
that section, and one man holds a sand
bank near Cape Lookout at $10,000. '

Burkett, who has been so active
in promoting the convention says he
expects a thousand persons to be pres-

ent, but not a great number of farmers
were on hand today. Among these
present was Jno S. Cunningham, Presi-

dent of the Cotton Growers Association
and who is such a large grower of to
bacco. He says tobacco is curing
bright in his section and that prices
are starting off very well. He was
very glad to see peace declared between
Japan and Russia, but; remarked that
wars kept up prices. -

Ans'eit witchery was believed In by
only a few but the true 'merit of De-Wit-t's

Witch Hazel Salve is known by
every one who has used it for boils,
ores, tetter, "eczema and piles .

Good Tobacco Day.

There was a good sale at the Farmers
tobacco warehouse yesterday, the
largest amount of the weed changed
hands that has been recorded during

the season. About 15.000 pounds were
sold and the prices raged from 5 to 20

cents.. Farmers express, satisfaction
at the prices. All signs point to a fine

advance in the market. '

The Women's Foreign Missionary So
ciety of the Centenary church will meet
this ufternoon at 5 o'clock in the church

parlors. '

The season at the Atlantic hotel will

be closed today. c

The street sprinkler recently pur- -

chasedty the city has arrived and will

soon be put into service. It is the same

make and pattern as the old sprinkler.

Mr T. P. Owen, purser of the steam
er Ocracoke gave a dinner in honor of
Miss Daisy Davis of Wilmington Tues-

day. Members of the party were Misses

Mary, Maggie snd Julia McSorley and

.
Mamie Kehoe. Mrs. Dr. J. r. Rhem

being chaperone. The gentlemen pres
ent were the officers of the boat
'

.
-

"Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea never

fails to tone the stomach, regulates the
kidneys, stimulates the liver and

the blood. A srreat tonic and

muscle producing remedy. 35 cents,

Tea or Tablets. Sold by F. S. Duffy.

MEHCIIAirr: Ifyou haven't
r

FtDire and Boise Furnishings

lnegrani wtne citizens iPM '
the right to fwh in waters of the- - Rus
sian Httorial from Vladivostok north to
the Bering Sea. - -

The Inland Water Ways.

Raleigh, AuguBt 31. Congressman
Small says the conditions seem to him
more favorable than ever for the con-

struction by the general government
for the inland water-wa- y through the
North Carolina Sounds from, Virginia

Beaufort, N. C. The last congress
authorized a new survey, on the basis

ft depth Of ten to twelve feet of
water all the way, while the former
survey was for 16 feet, t The smaller
depth is, Mr. ' Small says, ample for
North Carolina purposes. He hopes to
get a favorable conclusion upon it and
that congress may make the appro-

priation: Of course he is aware of the
fact that there is a great pressure to
procure such an appropriation. The

.old reports, on the 16 foot basis called
for a $10,000,000, while his estimate is
that 10 to 12 feet of water can be be
had for a sum approximating $6,000,-01- 0.

-

Notice ! .

There will be a lawn party on Mr.
Geo. W. Ipock's yard near Asbury
Wednesday night Sept. 0th. ihe pre
ceeds will bo used for the benefit of
Asbury church. Everybody cordially
invited and a large crowd will be appre-

ciated highly.
The ladies and . gentlemen of the

vicinity will furnish cake and cream to
the customers. Come all, ' we hope to
have a good time. -

Dr. Early In -- Serious Condition

Dr. E. F. Early who as the Journal an
nounccd w,as S attack of ap--;
pendicitis s at the home of Mr. E. H .

He arrjved from Hendersonville .Tues-

day morning and Wednesday evening
an operation was performed by JDr.

Primrose. He rallied yesterday but
last night, however, his condition be
came worse and at a late hour it was
UnrnpH that great fears were held for
hi recover, comnlications havinir set
in

His many friends hopo to hear that
the crisis has been passed and that he
is on the highway to recovery.

Why suffer with headache, constipa-
tion, stomach, kidney and liver trou-

bles, when Holliater's Rocky Mountain
Tea will cure you? No money wanted
unless you are cured. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets. Sold by F. S. Duffy.

TO TIIE

Everything to make a home comfortable and
attractive, such as book cases, China kClocct3,
Rockers and others.

- , Any one that is thinking of buying will do well' to see me before thoy
buy, as we sell goods where competition cuts no figure. '

. EM Ire Fence.
:

Car Load JJust Received.
Cook stoves, Heaters. Full line nardTrr.ro

and tiuilders Mateiial. Heath and IIiUIaa
raints. Oils and Glass.

IGasIull lldv. Ci

write the factory we wi3 rjrrVyrcct
L

We r! ve you c ur absolute guarantee I1 f t each 10c plug of Red Meat is
contains more, nlsolld juicy chewir2Qual-i'- y

t' f.nV r" t l!)cr'""Tf-- pnV v""' ' ' r 1 or "'v 8n v f:"oryl
I 1lit v pi miy ber

!9( 1 ' ' ' :, ! U( -- E:r ttf r -- 1 1 TgItco r: 'rtr j!
1 1


